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ACOCKS GREEN LIBRARY 

 

present 

 

ENGLISH TROMBONE CONSORT 

 
Ken Shifrin, 1st Tenor Trombone, Alto Trombone and Vocals 

Adrian Taylor, 2nd Tenor Trombone 
Kevin Pitt, 3rd Tenor Trombone 

Bob Green, Bass Trombone 
 

 

“BAROQUE TO BOOGIE” 

 

“The trombone is the true head of the family of wind instruments. It possesses nobility and grandeur 
to the highest degree. They can chant like a choir of priests, threaten, utter gloomy sighs, a mournful 
lament, or a bright hymn of glory.” Hector Berlioz 

“Never look at the trombones; it only encourages them.” Richard Wagner 

 

Achieved is the Glorious Work (from the Creation)                              Franz Joseph Hadyn 
                                                                                                                         arr. Donald Miller 
  

Song Suite                                                                                      Johannes Brahms                                                                                      

1. Fragen (To Ask) 
2. Ich Schwing Mein Horn ins Jammertal (I Play my Horn in the Vale of Tears) 
3. Der Bräutigam (The Bridegroom) 

Vor Deinem Thron Tret Ich Hiermit (Before thy Throne I Appear)     J. S. Bach 

                                                                                                       arr. Ken Shifrin 

Sängergebund (Song for the Frohsinn Male Choir)                            Anton Bruckner   

Sinfonia for Three Trombones                                                               Samuel Scheidt 

Interval 



Sonata for Four Trombones      Daniel Speer                                                                                                 
  

 

 

Amazing Grace                                                                                    trad., arr. David Machell 

Mr Sandman                                                                                   Pat Ballard,  
arr. David Weller 

Barnacle Bill Meets Popeye the Sailor                               Lowell Shaw 

Salute to John Wayne                                                                                 trad., arr. John Cacavus 

Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?                                   Jay Gorney/Yip Harburg,  
arr. Guy Turner 

 

Boogie Woogie Trombone Boy of Company Z                       Don Rave, arr.Tim Olt/ 
         Ken Shifrin 
                                                               
Santa Plays the Trombone                                Charles Murphy/Huel 
          Murphy, arr. Guy Turner 
 
Catnip         John Gourlay 

                                                                

The English Trombone Consort (ETC) was formed in January 2014 by four 
highly experienced professional trombone players from the Midlands. Between 
them they have well over 100 years of professional performing experience, 
both in the UK and abroad, as soloists, orchestral players and with various 
chamber ensembles. The vast and diverse performing experiences of each of 
the four players brings together a mature and stylistic approach to the 
ensemble's equally diverse repertoire.   
 
December 2016, saw the release of the English Trombone Consort’s first CD, 

“Myths, Legends, ENGLISH TROMBONE CONSORT“. Their newest CD, “B is for Bruckner, 

Brahms, Boogie, ENGLISH TROMBONE CONSORT“, is due out in February 2020.  
 

ETC is available for concerts, private parties, weddings and all 
special occasions  
http://www.englishtromboneconsort.co.uk/ 
info@englishtromboneconsort.co.uk 
07540 876376 

http://www.englishtromboneconsort.co.uk/
mailto:fo@englishtromboneconsort.co.uk


Ken Shifrin A native of Washington, DC, Ken graduated with a degree in political science from 

Duke University in North Carolina where he was the only trombonist in the school. He played 2nd 

trombone in the marching band.   Upon graduation he honed his skills in an “old timers’” band 
playing Saturday nights for hard of hearing, arthritic geriatrics (a bit like himself now) featuring 
seemingly endless repetitions of “Tie a Yellow Ribbon” and “Is This the Way to Amarillo?” Following 
stints in the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in which Ken immediately distinguished himself by taking 
an unexpected bow for an off-stage solo in his underwear, and the South German Radio Orchestra in 
Stuttgart where he lived on the quiet, cobble-stoned backstreet, quaintly named Mozart Alley where 
one of his quaintly named neighbours, Fräulein Elsa von Hot Stuff, once fired a pistol through his 
window when she had enough of his practicing that was ruining her late morning lie-in after an 
especially busy night, he was rescued by Chief Conductor Sir Simon Rattle who appointed him 
Principal Trombone with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.  Apparently, Sir Simon was a 
big fan of “Tie a Yellow Ribbon”. From 1994-2005 Ken led the Baroque & Broadway ensemble 
Posaune Voce Trio in which he did probably the world’s most awful Elvis impersonation. In 2000 he 
(Ken, not Elvis) shucked and jived his way to a PhD from Oxford University, on “The Effects on 
Climate Change of Playing Trombone in the Rain Forests of Brazil”. It was a very short dissertation. 
Ken finds himself in court on a regular basis – as a Magistrate, not in the dock! Or so he claims. 

Adrian Taylor divides his time between playing the trombone in the ETC as well as frequently 

for shows and with orchestras, teaching children how to play brass instruments, and conducting the 
Birmingham Schools' Wind Orchestra.  An accomplished composer/arranger (many of his works have 
been published by Warwick Music and Virgo Music Publishers), he has recently “collaborated” with 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Anton Bruckner on works performed and recorded by the English 
Trombone Consort. He is also a committee member of the British Trombone Society and has worked 
as trombone syllabus selector for the ABRSM. Adrian has authored a brass tutor (“Just Play…Brass”), 
two trombone study books (“Simple Studies on Trombone Technique” and “Melodic Studies on 
Trombone Technique”) and pens clever, exciting arrangements for his Wind Orchestra. The highly 
versatile Warwickshire trombonist studied music at the University of Birmingham followed by two 
years as Principal Trombone with the Natal Philharmonic Orchestra in Durban, South Africa.  Adrian 
Taylor’s artistry and pedagogic expertise is frequently featured on Youtube. 

 
Kevin Pitt was born in Nottinghamshire and studied at Birmingham School of Music (now Royal 

Birmingham Conservatoire) where he was lead trombonist in the Birmingham Trombone Choir. 
During this time, he was also the first trombonist in the nationally acclaimed GUS Brass Band. After 
graduating in 1984 he enjoyed a successful period as a freelance trombone player in the West 
Midlands, performing with orchestras such as the CBSO and teaching for the Metropolitan Borough 
of Solihull. As a member of the celebrated Cambrian Brass Quintet Kevin featured regularly in 
concerts both in the UK and abroad as well as in broadcasts on BBC radio.  In 1990 he was appointed 
Trombonist with the Royal Shakespeare Theatre Orchestra.  He has also been a member of the Heart 
of England Brass Ensemble. In addition to playing in the ETC Kevin performs as a freelance  
trombonist with many orchestras and also teaches in both state and independent sector schools. 
 

Bob Green studied Bass trombone at Birmingham Conservatoire where he won the Brass Prize 

in his final year. A post-graduate year was spent at Goldsmiths College London where he gained a 
distinction in Orchestral Studies. His professional career has involved working with many of the UK's 
major orchestral, opera and ballet companies. His rich, sonorous sound can be heard on numerous 
recordings for both the BBC and commercial studios. Extensive work in London’s West End has also 

been complimented by periods touring abroad in North America, Europe and Africa. In his spare 
time Bob is a keen falconer, competing and breeding (the falcons that is!) internationally. 



 


